Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The COVID-19 pandemic may be considered 'the cough that changed the world.' On March 11, 2020, the World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 virus a pandemic \[[@CR1]\] which is extremely fast as the first case was reported to the WHO China office on December 31, 2019 \[[@CR2]\]. COVID-19 is a coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 which started in Wuhan, China and it is short for coronavirus disease first found in 2019. The virus jumped species to humans originating in the pangolins or horseshoe bats \[[@CR3]\]. The pangolins are widely smuggled and sold in wet markets illegally in China. The signs and symptoms of COVID-19 vary from no symptoms (carrier), to a mild respiratory tract infection to fever, cough, and bilateral pneumonitis. The latter can result in death with a varying mortality rate \[[@CR4]\]. There are six other strains of coronavirus including four which cause only mild colds and severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS CoV) which had an outbreak in 2003 with approximately a 10% mortality, and Middle East respiratory syndrome (MERS CoV) which is still endemic \[[@CR5]\]. The risk factors are age, comorbidities including chronic obstructive lung disease (COPD), diabetes mellitus, and coronary artery disease. Immune-suppressed patients are also thought to be at a higher risk for worse outcomes. It is uncertain if patients with autoimmune rheumatic diseases are at a higher risk to contract the virus, and if they are infected whether they have worse outcomes. There are also different degrees of immune suppression. We can consider the host factors and treatment. Some patients will have more infections due to their rheumatic disease (such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus, systemic sclerosis, other connective tissue diseases, and vasculitis). Additionally, corticosteroids (especially high dose) increase the risk of infection. It is less certain how much of an increased risk immune modulators such as methotrexate, azathioprine, biologics, and Janus kinase inhibitors have on the outcomes of COVID-19 but to date this is not a major risk \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

Rheumatology concerns {#Sec2}
=====================

Rheumatology patients with systemic autoimmune diseases may have several concerns. They are uncertain if they should be working if they are employed in health care or other frontline jobs due to the risk of getting ill. They do not know if they should continue with their immune suppressive medications and they are concerned about drug shortages of hydroxychloroquine. The advice that is given to patients is tailored to the individual. The Canadian Rheumatology Association has a statement that includes patients should not stop their rheumatic medications unless if ill with a high fever or serious infection. They should not suddenly stop their corticosteroids if on them chronically. They should not seek medical attention for suspected COVID-19 infection unless if they meet the case definition for testing (which is region specific but may include fever and dyspnea and cough). If they go to the emergency room, they should say they are receiving medications that may increase immune suppression. Like all patients, they should cough into their arm or a tissue, wash hands frequently (for 20 s each time) especially after returning home if they have been out of their home, avoid touching their face (especially nose, mouth, and eyes), avoid crowds, avoid unnecessary travel, quarantine if told to do so, and to get the flu shot if not already received as influenza is still present in many jurisdictions \[[@CR8]\].

Their infection risk is related also to the virulence of the strain (and there have been two strains of COVID-19 identified thus far) and the dose of the exposure which is why health care workers have a higher risk of poor outcomes with a high mortality already reported in Italy \[[@CR9]\].

Other medications such as NSAIDs do not alter the course of COVID-19 despite an earlier report that ibuprofen use caused worse outcomes \[[@CR10]\]. The conclusions were likely premature (and there could be confounding where people with worse fever or myalgias from COVID-19 would be more likely to take an NSAID than those with milder symptoms and the former would be expected to have a worse outcome.

Antimalarial shortages (particularly hydroxychloroquine as chloroquine was already on back order in many jurisdictions) occurred after a small publication may have shown that the viral PCR decreased more in patients treated with hydroxychloroquine than controls \[[@CR11]\]. This report contained 20 patients who were treated with hydroxychloroquine but 6 were not included of whom 1 died and 3 went to the intensive care unit and one did not tolerate the treatment. The controls were from a different hospital; so, it is difficult to interpret the data meaningfully in my opinion. This resulted in a shortage of medication. For instance, in Canada monthly, there are approximately 47,000 doses of hydroxychloroquine sold monthly and the level has been constant for 5 years, and in March, 2020 after the results of the small study were announced, the sales more than doubled in a couple of weeks causing a shortage for patients and high anxiety in many of them \[[@CR12]\]. This is being resolved in many countries with more suppliers producing hydroxychloroquine. This has led to statements from Rheumatology organizations to ensure a constant supply to patients with rheumatic diseases \[[@CR13]\] and a need for evidence-based treatment \[[@CR14]\]. Despite a lack of strong data supporting antimalarial use, the WHO has facilitated a multi-arm trial (SOLIDARITY) \[[@CR15]\] where standard of care will be compared to several other treatment arms including those randomized to hydroxy/chloroquine, or HIV antivirals (ritonavir + iopinavir) or ritonavir + iopinavir + interferon beta, or an antiviral used for Ebola (remdesivir). Not all countries will have all comparators \[[@CR16]\].

After the pandemic is over, the world economy will be harmed and patients will have suffered from stress, income, or job loss and possibly lack of access to their care for their chronic diseases and the uncertainties of medication supply. Many people will die due to the pandemic and others may have worse outcomes from their chronic disease as they may not have access to their physicians due to quarantines and diversion of hospital resources to treat the seriously ill infected from COVID-19. Hopefully, lessons will quickly be learned about stopping the spread, communicating clear messages to our patients and providing high-quality health care to those who need it.
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